Titanium and titanium alloys are widely used as implant materials due to their excellent biocompatibility and mechanical properties. The aim of this work is to compare five different titanium layers in order to investigate which one had a greater osteoconductive power using Human Osteoblasts (HObs) culture for seven days on these surfaces. The expression levels of some bone-related genes (ALPL, COLIAl, COL3Al, SPPl, RUNX2 and SPARC) were analyzed using real time Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (real time RT-PCR). Results obtained in this study demonstrate that titanium disks can lead to osteoblast differentiation and extracellular matrix deposition and mineralization by the activation of different osteoblast genes in relation to the specific type of surface treatment.
Titanium and titanium alloys are widely used as implant materials due to their excellent biocompatibility and mechanical properties. The goal of prosthetic surgery is to have the best possible osseointegration to ensure stability and long-term survival rate of the implants (1). Implant osseointegration at the tissue-prosthesis interface contributes to determining the success or the failure ofthe device. Growing on the implant surface, the osteoblasts are responsible for the tissue response on the biomaterial surface (2) whose modality and quality depend on the surface morphology.
Generally, it is possible to distinguish the macro-, mini-, micro-and nano-design of the implant. The macrodesign is the shape of the implant. The minidesign is related to the featured dimensions of the implant, like indentations, threads and fins. The microdesign is the shape of the implant surface, due to surface treatments like machining, acid etching and sand-blasting procedures that determine the surface roughness, characterized by a cellular dimension (3) . Finally, the nanodesign is determined by the molecular composition of the surface.
Ti can be characterized, according to ASTM B 256 specification, by 31 degree of purity, depending on the relative percentage of different elements.
Recently, a new type of implant with a spiral form has been produced (FMD s.r.l. Medical device, Rome, Italy). The aim of this work is to compare five different Titanium surface treatments in order to investigate which one had a greater osteoconductive power using Human Osteoblasts (HOb). The expression levels of some bone-related genes (ALPL, COLlAI, COUAI, SPPl, RUNX2 and SPARC) were analyzed using real time Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (real time RT-PCR).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples
In this work we used five type of Titanium Grade 4 disk (named disk 1-5), with a diameter of 8 mm, that differ for surface treatment and modification (see table I ). Titanium grade 4 is one of the most widely pure Titanium used in implantology for its favorable mechanical properties combined to its great biocompatibility. Each disk has been evaluated in duplicate. Cells were incubated in a humified atmosphere of5% C02 al 37°C. The medium was changed the next day and twice a week. After 15 days the pieces of bone tissue were removed from the culture flask. Cells were harvested after 30 days of incubation.
Cells Culture
For the investigation HObs, at the second passage, were seeded on five different type of Titanium disks. Disk I was the control surface. The medium was changed three times a week and the cells were maintained in a humified atmosphere of 5% C02 at 37°C. Cells were trypsinized and lysed for RNA extraction, after 7 days of treatment.
RNA processing and Real Time PCR
Reverse transcription to cDNA and gene expression quantification were performed as previously discussed (4, 5) . Specific forward and reverse primers and probes for the selected genes were listed in Table II .
RESULTS
Osteoinductive properties of the different Titanium disks were evaluated by measuring the gene expression 
DISCUSSION
Titanium and its alloys are widely used as implant materials due to their excellent biocompatibility and mechanical properties. The goal of prosthetic surgery is to have the best possible osseointegration to ensure stability and long-term survival rate of the implants (I). Implant osseointegration at the tissue-prosthesis interface contributes to determining the success or the failure of the device. Growing on the implant surface, the osteoblasts are responsible for the tissue response on the biomaterial surface (2) whose modality and quality depend on the surface morphology.
To study the osteoinductive properties Titanium disks with different treated surfaces the expression levels of bone related were measured using real time Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction in human osteoblast cultivated on titanium disk for seven days.
Comparing disk 2 respect to control disk I, the only up-regulated gene was RUNX2. This gene is an important modulator of osteoblast differentiation that is activated in the first stage of differentiation and plays a fundamental role in osteoblast maturation and homeostasis. RUNX2null mice have no osteoblasts and consequently bone tissue (6) .
Titanium disk 3 modulates the expression of genes encoding for collagenic extracellular matrix proteins. We observed in fact the up-regulation of collagen type 3a I (COL3A I) (7) . In disk 4 all the genes were down regulated respect to disk I.
Finally disk 5 showed the up-regulation of ALPL respect to control. Alkaline phosphatase regulates mineralization of bone matrix.
Our results, demonstrates that titanium disks can lead to osteoblast differentiation and extracellular matrix deposition and mineralization by the activation of different osteoblast genes in relation to the specific type of surface treatment. We evaluated the expression as fold changes relative to the expression of disk I treated HOb. Quantification was done with the delta/delta calculation method.
